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Impacts of Armillaria root disease on stand productivity in the southern interior

Summary

The belowground incidence of trees infected with Armillaria root disease (DRA)
ranged from 23-60% in Douglas-fir plantations, and 80% in one mid-rotation stand.
The increase in incidence of newly infected trees peaked about age 16-20, consistent
with root closure in the stand.  The fungus continues to infect both within and between
roots as the trees age, but symptoms are also mostly not apparent because of building
host resistance as the trees age.   Juvenile trees with all root lesions contained
(callused) ranged from 18% to 38%.  In mid-rotation trees, 52% of the trees had all
lesions contained.  There are still many trees with spreading lesions that probably
represent new infections as the fungus repeatedly infects new areas (primarily with
rhizomorphs) in the root system.   Mortality is expected to stabilize somewhat between
the ages of 30 and 60, but then is expected to increase after this time.

Trees that are able to contain the fungus completely and survive suffer growth
losses of about 7-16% for the six juvenile and one mid-rotation stands.  Stand losses
are underestimated in older stands because the remaining healthy trees tend to be
small and losses are calculated by the difference between healthy and infected tree
growth.  The healthy population is represented by smaller trees because their size
reduces the probability of contact with the fungus.

Compensatory growth, where healthy trees have increased growth due to their
proximity to infected neighbors, did not occur.  Compensatory growth, if it did occur,
would be short lived as the percentage of healthy trees in stands steadily diminishes to
a low percentage by age 60.   Healthy trees cannot be relied upon to compensate for
growth losses in infected trees mostly because of the high incidence of infection as the
stands age.

DRA changes significantly the relationship between measures of crown size
(foliar biomass and crown volume) and bole volume increment.  These factors have
been programmed into TASS growth and yield model to simulate disease impacts.

ROTSIM, a Phellinus root disease model, was updated to simulate DRA in
Douglas-fir plantations in the ICH.  ROTSIM represents the root system, and is
linked to TASS, which simulates the aboveground stem and crown and disease
impacts, and both models operate concurrently.  ROTISM required some
extensive modifications in order to handle DRA correctly.  The factors were
mainly to introduce lesions that stopped spreading after some time (callused), to
simulate rhizomorph spread, and to allow trees that were killed by other means
(e.g. overtopping) to be colonized the fungus if they were infected prior to death.
The model will require some additional calibration but is functioning near to
expected.

Tech transfer included a teleconference for 15 attendees included 6
licensee representatives, 3 MoF District/Regional staff and 6 project team
members.  Project results were presented and questions were answered
concerning the study. Project staff presented partial study results at a June
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workshop on stumping and growth and yield results sponsored by the Southern
Interior Growth and Yield Coop.  A poster was given on the DRA impacts in
ecosystems at the World Forestry Congress in September.  Operational
adjustment factors (OAFs) were developed for TIPSY using the data for growth
losses and mortality.  A Timber Supply Review was completed using the new
OAFs for Armillaria in an interior Timber Supply Area that shows that an impact
of about 7% occurs using the medium disease impact level. This figure deals
only with planted Douglas-fir and will be higher once other species are accounted
for (all species can be infected).

Knowledge gaps still exist for impacts in other species, especially mixed
stands.  To fill these gaps, the basic biology and modeling infrastructure
developed in our oldest plantations (Douglas-fir), could be adapted for mixed-
species stands.  To do this, a calibration of losses, not a total alteration of model
or basic biology, is needed with limited additional sampling and funding.
Unfortunately, most of the disease effects occur well after the free-growing
assessment, resulting in overlooked impacts.
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